
Lore for the game on Saturday, 18-FEB-2012 

 

 

Background Information: 

 

    Matheris used to be king of Fiorgynseim but ruled it so badly he 

abdicated in favor of his son. Lionel has been even worse. It got so bad 

that Kae-Su (Jim Davie) declared the province of Terraline an independent 

kingdom. Aminor (David Spence) , Acacia (Tina Cox) and Barak (Olan Knight) 

went with Kae-Sue and became the Dukes and Duchess of Terraline; and most 

of the regular nobles were also granted lands, like Earl Conrad (Danny 

Berry).  

 

   Note that Earl Tainly (Rich Adkisson) and Baron Lug (Olan again) hold 

titles in Fiorgynsheim, but are staunch friends with the various Powers of 

Terraline. Over the last several years the relationship between the two 

kingdoms has deteriorated badly.  

 

    Around 4 years ago a new power arose, the Navarro. It turned out that 

the Navarro were the ancestors of both the Qershatta and the Dainga tribes 

that have been waging war against Lionel. Last year, Princess Brightmoon 

of the Navarro was able to unite all three tribes under her banner, and 

she is intent on taking back their ancestral lands that 

Lionel/Fiorgynsheim now occupy. The Navarro also have an old enemy who has 

recently become an ally, the undead of Runelore. 

 

    The meeting on 2/18/12 is for Princess Brightmoon to speak Lionel in 

an attempt to find a peaceful solution to this problem. 

 

 

----------------------------------------------------- 

 

 

Your Majesty, and My Lords Soultender & Sonders, 

 

Lionel will be at the Gatewood Pavillion this Saturday afternoon.   

I know it will be dangerous for me to attend, but I feel drawn to  

this event.  

 

I do not seek a fight but I will not run and hide. 

 

Will you be there as well? 

 

 

Conrad, 

1st Earl of Wayland 

Fiorgynsheim 

(Danny Barry) 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

 



My Dear Earl Wayland - 

 

   I shall most certainly make an appearance to provide support for my  

friends and fellows, but I cannot stay long as I have other pressing  

matters and must attend to them. 

 

   I have heard that Baron Lug will be in attendance for the entire  

event. He is tied to Tarreline with the strongest of friendships, and by 

mystic links to King Kae-Su. I fully expect Baron Lug to represent  

Tarreline and his friends with his strength and unswerving loyalty, and  

with as much intelligence as he is capable. 

 

 

Yours In Friendship ~ 

 

Duke Barak Soultender, 

Tarreline 

(Olan Knight) 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

 

Dear Lord Von Temptest, 1st Earl of Wayland, 

Duke Barak Soultender of Tarreline, 

and Baron Lug, 

 

I will be attending this event, as there shall be a lot of drinking  

(always seems to be a lot everywhere I go). Princess Kara will not be  

accompanying me as I share your same worries about safety. I do  

understand that Lionel will be at the event, and while he has promised  

it is only a meeting, we are best to be wary. As such, we should join  

forces and gather as many to our side as protection, should an ill wind  

blow against us. 

 

Are we together, my brothers in arms? 

 

 

Sir Tainly,  

Knight of Excess,  

Earl of Sondors,  

Knight of the Excessively Long Title, Slayer of.... [argghhh!!!!] 

<excessively long title deleted in the combat> 

(Rich Adkisson) 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

 

HI GEYES! ThIS IS LUGIHope THAT EVeerYonE IS oK adn WE SHURE WILL ALL HAVE 

FUN ItShsouLD BE GReat adND I HAVE noT seEEEN YoU IN A lOngT IME SO itWi 

L:: Be NICe tO sEe YU AGaIN!!!! 

 

SYND, LUG. 



im eEAN BArOn LuG 

I waz ToLD IUhaVTa Syn as BarRON LUG, buTtT I don'TT Knoughq WHY!!!! 

(Olan Knight) 

 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

 

To all of you most worthies of the lands - 

 

Duchess Acacia and her consort Aminor will also be in attendance.  

Lionel has promised that this is only a meeting and has promised  

to only bring Justin as a personal guard to discuss the treaty  

with the princess Brightmoon.  

 

Princess Brightmoon is bringing one retainer, a ranger named  

Stillwind.  

 

Knightfall is neutral and part of Tarreline, therefore I expect  

both of them to abide by the law of hospitality and raise no arms.  

 

 

Sir Aminor,  

 

Duke of Knightfall,  

Terraline 

(David Spence) 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

For those who are willing to stand for Law, Justice, and Liberty, seek out 

Conrad Von Tempest at the Knightfall Casino this Saturday, for he calls 

for those who will defend the rights and liberties against those who would 

take them away. 

 

Conrad, 

1st Earl of Wayland 

Fiorgynsheim 

(Danny Barry) 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

My Dearest Earl of Wayland, 

 

It has come to my attention that you are fermenting rebellion against us. 

A missive has come to our attention that you penned, I believe that this 

is what you said: 

“For those who are willing to stand for Law, Justice, and Liberty, seek 

out Conrad Von Tempest at the Knightfall Casino this Saturday, for he 

calls for those who will defend the rights and liberties against those who 

would take them away.” 

 



King Lionel, 

Firogynsheim 

 

 


